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Iwere defeated yesterday; " Three "

Borah, Idaho; Johnson,
I California, and France, Maryland,Tilly OPPONENTS

a motion picture concern had offered
to pay the. entire expenses, of the ex-
pedition, in return for the exclusive
right to film the capture of the ani-
mal, Professor Onelli preferred it to

800 PRECIfyCTS GET

GOOHTIUS BOARDS

ELECTION IN MAINE

MAY BE INDICATION
be financed by popular subscription. I

TO SHORTEN FIGHT jnQ exmoitea more man iuu letiera
from persons desiring to join the x
pedition. These included one who rec-
ommended himself as a hunter for
Spanish royalty, and another who had
invented a new type of dynamite with
which toahlow up the monster.

The glyptodon was a creature re
Confusion at Elections to Be

Relieved.
Monday's Event Expected to

Involve Dinner-Pai- l,

supported it, whiLe three democrats,
Pomerene, Ohio; Ransdell, Louisiana,
and Williams, Mississippi, voted Sin
opposition. Senator La Follette, re-
publican, Wisconsin, who supported
yesterday's amendments, and Senator
Underwood, democrat, Alabama, who
opposed them, were absent when to-
day's rollcall was taken.

Brandegee Reservation Quoted.
As offered by Senator Johnson the

Brandegee reservation says:
"The United States understands

that it assumes no obligation, either
legal or moral, to maintain the rights
in relation to insular possessions or
insular dominions of any other high
contracting parties; and that the eon-se- nt

of the congress of the United
States shall be necessary to any ad-
justment or understanding under

Agreement to Limit Debate
Reached by Senate. sembling the armadillo and which at

tained the size of an ox. It had strong
limbs w'th short, broad feet. The
megatherium was a gigantic, sleeth-lik- e

edentate, from 18 to 20 feet in
length. It had a short neck, heavy
body and powerful tail and hind legs.
With its strong prehensile tongue it

NEW LAW IS IN EFFECTLEAD MAY BE REDUCEDFINAL VOTE MARCH 24 mm
tore from trees and shrubs the leaves
and twigs upon which it subsisted.

Group Consisting of Two JudgesSenator Johnson Withdraws Res' iiist
articles 1 or 2 by which the United
States is to' be bound in any way and
that there is no obligation, either
legal or moral, to give such consent."

A reservation presented by Sena- -

Industrial Conditions, Especially
Wage Reductions, Likely to

Be Reflected In Votes.
and Three Clerks to Speed Up

Tabulation of Results.
ervation After Conference With

President Harding.
FATTY, JURY IS ACCEPTED

PROSECUTION WOULD TAKE
PANEL AS IT STANDS. SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)BY MARK SULLIVAN.WASHINGTON, D. C-- March 15.

Opponents of the four-pow- er Pacific Approximately 900 out of a total of(Copyright by the New York Evening Post,

tor Shields, democrat, Tennessee, fol-
lows:

"The United States gives its con-
sent to the foregoing treaty and be-
comes a member thereof for the sole
purpose of aiding by its friendly
offices and efforts in removing fric-
tion and controversy between the
several high contracting parties con-
cerning their insular dominions and
possessions in the Pacific ocean in the
regions described and without pur-
pose to depart from the traditional
American foreign policy, which is

inc. .fuDlibnea Dy Arrangremem. j
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 15treaty in the senate today abandoned

all plans for a prolonged fight
Three Women Passed Final Se-- "

lection Held Up by Defense
and One Man Excused.

129 voting precincts in Oregon will
be provided with counting
boards at the primary election to be
held May 19. This was announced
today by Sam A. Kozer, secretary of
state, following receipt of reports

against ratification and accepted (Special.) Those who follow the signs
of the times in a political sense willunanimous consent agreement to lim-

it debate and to take a final vote on take some interest in an isolated elec
Friday, March 24. from the various county courts of the illtion for a representative in congress

to be held in the third district ofThe agreement, which was hailed state.by administration leaders as a cer Maine next Monday. The law providing for countingtain indication that ratification is as
participation by the United States in
the settlement of political questions
and contentions of foreign nations

boards was enacted at the 1921 sesIt is the first vacancy to be filled
sion of the legislature, at the instigasured, was proposed on the senate

floor after a series' of conferencesamong the various senate elements
by an election this year, and party
managers, as well as all who take a tion of Colonel Mercer of Lane county. s v -

ik -
and governments."

Senator Robinson's amendment fol
lows:

chaplain of the senatemore than passing interest in politics,
will watch it'to get such light as theyand was accepted virtually without

debate. It provides that no further
reservations or amendments shall be

The counting board
will consist of two judgesmay on th trend of the country with
and three clerks, and may be apregardi to the general congressionalvoted on until next Tuesday, thatspeeches on the treaty shall be lim pointed by the county court for serv

SAN FRANCISCO, March 15. At-

torneys for the state announced late
today that they accepted the jury, as
it then stood, for the third trial of
Roscoe . C. (i'atty) Arbuckle, film
comedian, on a manslaughter charge
in connection with the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe, film actress. The jury
contained three women.

Final selection of the jury was held
up by defense counsel after a few
minutes' deliberation, when they ex-
cused one of the nine men on the jury.
Another man was called to be ex-
amined for the last place.

The session concluded with one
juror yet to be chosen. The state
had exercised one peremptory chal-
lenge and the defense two.

elections later on in the year.

"The United States understands
that each of the high . contracting
parties will refrain from entering
into any secret treaty, agreement or
understanding with any other power
or powers during the life of this

ice in any voting precinct in whichNormally the third Maine distrijrt isited to one hour and those on reser
heavily republican. It was carried) byvations to 30 minutes each beginning

on Wednesday, and that final vote Harding by 36,000 to 16,000, and the
democrats can't hope to elect their

were cast loo or more votes at tne
last general election, or in which the
county court believes that many bal-
lots will be cast at the next general
election. Appointment of the second

hall be taken without debate as soon treaty."
Irish Propaganda Charged.

Renewing his charge that an
as the senate convenes on the following Friday.

Amendments Refused. board is in the discretion of the"Irish-Americ- an propaganda is at
candidate on Monday. But they do
hope to cut this majority of 21,000
down to somethin'g below 12,000, and
if they achieve this they will show
the result to the country with con-
siderable pride and' confident 'antici

county court and is not compulsory.work to defeat the treaty. SenatorNegotiations to end the ratification Williams, democrat, Mississippi, read Regulations Are Provided. -. xignt began after the senate had re to the senate what he said was one
". The counting board shall occupy aof the many villifying utterances" room separate from that of the re

Selections of the juries in both the
first .and second Arbuckle trials took
a week, while the conclusion, of the
fourth court session in the present

fused for the third time to amend thetreaty so that outside powers wouldbe called Into consultation when any ' itbeing broadcast by the freinds of
Irish freedom. The circular de celving board and shall enter upon its fast - JU t

MTSM 9 I W It ifwork one hour after the polls are for. Off Yrf)mit?tjrauum controversy toucftes their interests. An amendment for that our nounced the treaty as "an un-Am- er

ican alliance." -pose, in a form differing slightly
mally opened. The count shall con-
tinue uninterrupted until the tabula-
tion is. completed and the results of "r M W M 'W Tim wmsimm' W'm-- . sw

trial saw the jury lacking but one
man of completion. It was expected
tonight that the jury would be com-
pleted early tomorrow and the tak-Is- er

of testimony started. It is ex

"My God, Mr. President," shouted iT ..MMthe Mississippi" senator, "one of my
ancestors lay in a British prison for

pation as to next November.
Trend Is Toward Democrats.

There is an undeniable trend toward
the democrats in Maine. An election
for mayor of the city of Saco, held
early this month, was carried by the
democrats for the first time in ten
years. Some persons in Washington
who were eager to know the reason,
as a basis for possible deductions
a'bout the state of political feeling
throughout the country, were told
that the chief reason, was that the
cotton mill operatives of that city

the election are ready for posting.
iruiu me two votett down yesterday,was presented by Senator Pittman,democrat, Nevada, and was defeated
28 to BO, with the division of strength six months before he could be ex pected-- : that two alternate jurors

changed; another lies buried at Kings would be chosen.inuaiiy coinciding with party lines.

In case the second board does not
complete the count of the votes by 8

o'clock in the morning following the
day of the election then the receiving
board shall rec&nvene and continue

mountain, where he fell and yet.i.itue running debate developedover the amendment or the treaty these new born, hyphenated Amer-
icans come up and tell me what is ESSAY .pfilZE IS OFFERED the count.Btaorauy, annougn late in the day

Senator Spencer, republican. Missouri. Officials who have been in close
touch with past elections in Oregonsuffered two cuts in wages, one in. a treaty supporter, stirred up a cross

American and what is
What they mean is

un-Iris- h, and they might as well be
plain about it."

University of Oregon Students toDecember and one in February, ag expressed the opinion that the ap
gregating more than 40 per cent.Senator William said he spoke to

Dentists recommend Regum because it harmlessly
whitens the teeth sweetens the breath stops
bleeding gums at once. You will like its taste.

cDoes Stop Dental Decay"

Enter Contest. "

OF OREGON, Eugene,Idealists- may deplore this a a pointment of: counting boards will
greatly relieve the confusion attend-
ing political contests in Oregon, andday because he had been charged with

March 15. (Special.) Sigma Deltabringing in the Irish-Americ- ques-
tion. This he denied, asserting that in only a few precincts will the count

basis of political action, but persons
versed in politics will take it as giv-
ing some ground for the theory that
the national contest this year is going

Chi has offered a $100 prize for the
best essay on some enIrish-Americ- interests had broached proceed far into the night following

the day of the election. In most ofthe question. to be a dinner-pa- il election, with do terprises, according to an announce
ment made here. the precincts the results should be

ready for announcement within two
Several university students aremestic and economic issues elbowing

wholly out of the way all such mat-
ters as the four-pow- er treaty and

hours after the last ballot is receivedconsidering taking up this work. and recorded. In some previous elec'OLD PROPERTY OFFERED Eric W. Allen, dean of the school of tions the count has proceeded forevery other variety or international
issue. journalism, has announced that one

of the best examples of a ra
two or three days.

Multnomah diets 416 Boards.
Multnomah county, with a total of

RED GUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
182 Second Street San Francisco, California

Giant Tubes 50c. at all Druggists
tive1 enterprise in the United StatesFarmers Are Better Off.

In this connection it is clear that.

" "i macussion Dy assailing the "noalliance" reservation of the foreign
relations committee. He declared thetreaty did create "an alliance for con-
ference" and that the reservation con-
stituted a "ridiculous absurdity." Inthe course of the day ratification wasurged by Senator Ransdall, democrat,
Louisiana. A charge of "propaganda"'
in favor of the treaty was made by
Senator Pittman and an attack on
"Irish-Americ- an influences against

' the four-pow- er pact" was made by
Senator Williams, democrat, Missis-sippi.

Reservations Are Offered.
Meantime also two new reserva-

tions and one more amendment were
offered for later consideration. Oneof the reservations was put in by
Senator Johnson, republican, Cali-
fornia, and embodied the language ofthe reservation which had been pre-
sented by Brandegee, republican, Con-
necticut, in the foreign relations com-
mittee, but abandoned by him after a
conference with President Harding.
The other reservation was by Senator- Shields, democrat, Tennessee, and

STATE ASKED TO 1END CASH
426 voting precincts will have 416

was in Eugene. Frank f. btocK-bridg- e,

through the Chicago alumni,
Sigma Delta Chi chapter, first anOX RTJN-DOW- SECURITY.

while business conditions are getting
worse la the industrial parts of the
country, they are improved markedly counting boards in service at the pri

nounced the prize. If the number of mary election tnis year. An Marion
county, which polls the second heavOregon students entering the contestIn those farming communities of the

middle west which are the republican
stronghold. The farmers are reported

Veterans Are Warned That Tiiey is large enough, classes will meet iest vote of any county in the state.
and hear the organizers of local co-
operative enterprises.as being much .more comfortable, and

49 ot the 74 election precincts will
have counting boards.

The following summary shows the
number of voting precincts in each

it is said' that discontent with the
Must Take More Interest in

Collateral Presented,

SALEM, Or, March 15. Unless ap

party in power, which was severe a
few months ago, has measurably died INCORPORATION IS VOTED

We will send you a generous trial
tube free. Fill out the coupon for a
sample tube of Regum better
tooth paste."

down.
county, together with the number of
counting boards that have been ap-
pointed for service at the primaryIf this is true, it is measurably due

to the farm bloc. There is much evi election.
dence that President Harding doesn'twould declare the treatv meant no approve of the farm bloc, but it is un Baker J. i.Benton - . . Name .deniable that if the republican sena-
tors and' representatives from the mid- - Clackamas

plicants for loans under the ed

soldiers' bonus act evince more pride
in the appearance of property offered
as collateral, there is a strong pos-
sibility that the amounts sought will
be reduced materially by the ap-
praisers. This was the announce-
ment made by Captain Harry Brum-
baugh, secretary of the world war

Address- -dle west had, not joined the farm bloc
and put through their measures for

interference in foreign quarrels. Theamendment, offered by Senator Rob-
inson, democrat, Arkansas, wouldpledge the four powers against ecret
treaties or understandings.

It was Senator Brandegee who laid
the unanimous consent agreement

Balloting for New Water District Is
Carried, 1(1 to 1.- - r

OREGON CITY, .Or.. March 15.
(Special.) Completed returns on the
Oak Lodge water election, held
throughout' the Oak .Grove-Jenning- s
Lodge districts Tuesday night, show
that the incorporation carried by
practically a 10-to- -l vote with the
ballot 633 to 54.

The official returns bv nrecincts

Clatsop ..
Columbia
Coos
Crook' ...
Curry
Deschutes

relieving and placating the farmer.

Pets. B'SsM r Pets. Bds.
,40 16 Lake ...... 19 fi

. . 30 26 Line '. 98 ...
. 83 77 Lincoln .... 25 8

. . 45 25 Lihn 84 48

. . 24 7 Malheur . . . S7 ...
.. 58 24 Marion .... 74 49

20 . ..lMorrow .... 15 4
. . 17 4lMultnomah .426 416
. . 29 10 Polk .... 37 1
.. 61 16 Sherman ... 11 ...
. 20 4ITillamook ..30 3

.. 24 7IUmatilla ... 64 ...
.28 SlWallowa ... 84 1

34 41 Union 37 ...
. 50 6(Wasco 39 21
. 16 elWashington 46. 41
.. 25 121 Wheeler .v. . 14 3
. 36 8Yamhill 43 39

there would1 have been wholesale de-

fections from the republican party in
City

State.
Douglas .Derore tne senate with a statemen GtUiamthat section this year.
Grant ...
Harney

mm no nao, Deen prompted to pre-
pare it, because several democraticsenators had come to him with thesuggestion that a time be fixed so
they would be free to attend to other

were: Mjlwaukie Heights, 122 yes, 3
no; Oak Grove One, 83 yes, 3 no; Oak Jackson .

Jefferson
Josephine

ANDEAN BEAST IDENTIFIED

SAVANT CLASSES ANIMAL AS

duties away from Washington. The
"irreconcilable" element also had Under the law, strict privacy will
been consulted before the formal oro govern the activities of the counting
posal was made and had given theirassent, although Senator Johnson HER AILMENTSooarus, ana no jiiloi xiiatiuu wui; u?

given out with relation to the stand-
ing of candidates until the count isOF EDENTATE FAMILY.

IF BACK HURTS USE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Grove Two, aos yes, 7 no; Jennings
Lodge, 146 yes, 34 no; Concord, 74
yes, 7 no.

John R. Oatfield, Harry Olsen and
Henry Babler were elected commis-
sioners and will have charge qf the
plans for the building of a water
systemwhich will give the district a
supply of Bull Run water for. domes-
tic purposes.

The district, under the 10 per cent
provision, will have a bonding power
of more than $100,000.

complete. Failure to comply with the
told the senate he considered it un-
wise, because it would serve to
deaden interest and keep senatorsaway from the sessions that are to

veterans' state aid commission, at the
close of . meeting, of the body here
tonight.

Many of the appraisers' reports re-
ceived at the commission's headquar-
ters show that the property upon
which loans are sought has had little
attention for several years and the
improvements are badly dilapidated.
In one case Captain Brumbaugh said
the house offered as collateral had not
been painted for 22 years.

Th commission today pased upon
865 claims for cash bonus, together
with 25 applications for loans ag-
gregating J&O.OOO.

To obtain reliable advice in prop-
erty appraisals and loans the com-
mission announced that it had called
into conference two experts from
well-kno- Portland financial insti-
tutions.

Another batch of cash bonus checks
will be maild out late this week.
Thes checks will aggregate several
hundred thousand dollars and will go

law may result in the arrest and pros ALL GONE NOWMysterious Creature Is Declared to
ecution of the judges and clerks en-

trusted to count the ballots.

SO mil tsU Assess fa Wi

l(lHAiERUlljS

I COUGH
Intervene before the final vote.

Opposition Plans Collapse.
Be of Glyptodon Species or

Possibly Megatherium. The prestige of Oregonian Want- - Mrs. Sherman Helped byThe opposition leaders would not Eat less meat if Kidneys fee
like lead or Bladder

. bothers.
discuss what bearing the agreement
might have on their hopes of defeat

Ads has been attained not merely by
The Oregonian's large circulation, but
by the fact that all its readers are
interested in Oregonian Want-Ad- s.

BUENOS AIRES, March 15. (By the Crossing Hearing Continued.
SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)

ing ratification, but conceded pri
LydiaE. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound
Lake. Michigan. "Aboutone year

I'Mvately that' they saw little to be
After hearing testimony diealing with

Associated Press.) It was not a
plesiosaurus that was seen swimfning
in an Andean lake recently, but prob- -

gained by delaying a vote. This ad
three proposed separate grade crossmission In itself was accepted by
ings at Oakland, Wilbur andthose in charge of the treaty as vir ago I suffered with irregularities andablv a descendant either of the horny- -
Sutherlin, the public service commistually meaning tne collapse of any a weakness ana atplated glyptodon, or of the megathe-

rium, in the opinion of Professor Onel- - sion continued the hearing for twofeal effort to beat the pact for which. ton tmc cuc or
enough pledged votes are claimed to H. director of the Buenos Aires zoo or three weeks. It will be resumed

at Roseburg, when evidence bearing mlinsure ratification "Plesiosaurus is a pseudonym the
newspapers have given it and whichIt was considered probable tonight

times was obliged
to stayjoff myf eet.
1 doctored with
our family physi-
cian and he finally
said he could Dot

CougteColdson a crossing at Shady Point will be
consideredL Members of tlh-- Douglas
county court who have .been in athas stuck." he said, "but I believe itthat in their campaign to obtain res

ervations the opposition would cen
tendance at the hearing left for theirter alone on the question of admitting is a huge animal of the edentate fam

ily of which ancient remains, not fos
sil, mark you, were found in Pataoutside powers to the Pacific confer homes tonight. ROUP.ences. Although defeated three times

understand my
case, so I decided
to try Lydia K.

gonia in 1837, and one of which was
fired upon and hit by the explorerin the form of an amendment, pro

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
teel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take, a tablespoonful in a. glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
acid of'grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with lithia, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneya and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so i. no
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts Is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla- -

Mill Employes Injured.ponents of the proposal still believed I Ithat if embodied in the right kind of Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)Ramon Lista in 1890 without hurt-

ing it."
He explained that, while the plesio-

saurus dated back 10,000,000 years,
WHOOPING COUCH, "reservation it might command the M. G. Patterson, anemploye of the

C. K. Spaulding mill here, was- seri-
ously injured today when he . was

After I bad taken
the first bottle I

support of many who had hesitated to
amend the treaty text itself because the edentates, such as the glyptodon

could see that I was getting better.
MOARttNt.t,

BRONCHITIS.struck by a plank which was beingand megatherium, belonged to thethat method would require reopen-
ing of the negotiations. shunted through the edger. Mr. Patquaternary era of only 1,000,000 years

terson was knocked unconscious andago. He said that from 1890 to -- theIn the form presented today by
Senator Pittman, the amendment
would have limited the outside powers Dresent t'me there had been 12 places was taken to a hospital for treatment.

Physicians said he will recover.in Patagonia between latitudes 38 and

into every county in Oregon.

FRANK S. AKIN IS FETED

150 Friends Felicitate Pioneer on
. Eighteenth Birthday. ;

About 150 friends felicitated Frank
S. Akin on his 80th birthday at an
informal reception given for him lastnight at his home, 8 East Seventeenth
street. The reception was arranged
for Mr. Atkin by his grown children
and besides himself there were in the
receiving line: Dr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Petheram, Dr. and Mrs. Otis F.
Akin and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drake
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell K. Akin.

In addition to being Mr. Akin'abirthday it was also the 51st anniver-sary of his marriage in Pprtland to
the late Mrs. Akin.

Mr. Akin has been a resident of
Portland for the last 69 years andmany of the pioneers who were his
associates in the early days of . thecity called during the evening.

IS URGED

"Farmer" Smith Advocates Amity
. Between Rnral and City Men.

KLAMATH FAXLS, Or., March 15.
(Special.) Cv L. ("Farmer") Smith,

TMfa WCMCOV

CONTAINS NO NARCOTIC52 at which mysterious creatures weregaining the benefits of the treaty to
those which actually have insular

QUALITY in

is our con-
stant aim at the
Prescription D-
epartment of
Nau's. Any hour,
day or night,
bring us your
physician's pre-
scriptions.

Ready to
Serve You

possessions in the Pacific The vote,
water drink which everybody shouldhowever, was virtually the earns

that by which the two previous drafts

reported to have been seen. These,
he believes, constitute- - a few sur-
vivors of the genus which existed in
the pleistocene period..

Professor Onelli said h&-"ha-d been
obliged to postpone the start of the
expedition for another week, as a
total of 7000 pesos was needed, of
which 3000 were yet lacking.- - While

1 took several bottles or tne vegeta-bleJCompo- und

and used Lydia E. Fink-barn- 's

Sanative Wash and I am en-
tirely cured of my ailments. You may
publish this letter if you wish."
Mr s. M. Shekman, Route 2, Lake, Mich-The- re

is one fact women should
consider and that is this. Women suf-
fer from irregularities) and various
forms ofweakness. They try this and
that doctor, as well as different med-
icines. Finally they take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound, and Mrs.
Sherman's experience is simply an-
other case showing its merit.

If your family physician fails to
help you and the same old troubles

why isn 't it reasonable to tryEjrsist,E. Pinkham's Compound?

take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-know- n local dTuggist says
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble. Adv.

Mnvfa4ruf4 1

C!!ain!!8rl2!atl!..!c!r.sC3.
Masauuttirtiic Pharmacists

Dt Moms. Iowa. V. S. A.

DANDERINE

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

tOoorrtrsisa tf flsssilisruis a Qa. sm

railway agnculturlist of Portland.was the chief speaker at a chamber
of commerce luncheon today andurged mutual helpfulness between
farmers and city dwellers in settling
economic problems.

Common interest demands, he said, 'it
PILES
Fistula, Fis-
sure, Itching
and all other
rectal condi-
tions' except
Cancer perm-
anently cured
without a sur-gric- al

and friendship. He
criticised individuals on the one side
who belittle the farmers usefulness. 5 and ALDER STS.
and "professional agitators" on the
other who hold that the merchants
and manufacturers interests are an

Indigestion, Nerv-
ousness and Head-
aches Gone and I
Gained 10 Pounds On

TANLAC
says Mrs. Loretta Tur-le- y,

2028 S. Lawrence
St., Wichita, Kansas.
Many women endure
these complaints for
years without know-
ing just where to turn
for

relief. Tanlac has restored
thousands to the enjoyment
of perfect health just as it
did Mrs. Turley. Get a bottle
today at any good druggist.

tagonistic to the farmers.

Stopped Cough After
Influenza

"I want to say that Foley's Hon- -'
ey and Tar is the best cough med-
icine I ever tried," writes E. B.
Mc Dowel, B..V.D. 1. Box 119.
Arlington, Tenn. "My son had
influenza. He had the worst kind
of a cough and I tried everything,
but nothing did any good. God
sent me a friend with Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar, and his cough was
better the next day and in two
days ha had no cough at all..

For many years m standard
familycoughmedicinoof high
at merit. Contains no opiates.

MR. GILL OF DUFUR FILES Why Stay Fat?

The "Boy." I went to the
big town and got stranded-br- oke

and with no clothes
but a nightshirt.
One of the seven characters
played by "Chic," Sate in the
most remarkable photoplay
you ever saw -

"His Nib" t'the

You Can ReduceCandidacy for Representative From
Twelfth District Sought.

SALEM, Or.. March 15. (Special.) The answer ot most fat oeoole is that It

My method Is painless, requires
no anesthetic snd Is permanent.
There is no confinement In bed, no
interference with business or so-
cial engagements.

I eliminate all doubt s to re-
sults by agreeing to return your
fee if I fail to curs vour Plies.

Call or write for booklet.
DR. C. J. DEAN

2d and Morrl.an Ma, Portland, Or.
Mention this paper when writing.

la too hard, too troublesome and too dan-
gerous to force the weight down. MarmoiaFrank M. Gill of Dufur has filed Prescription Taoiets overcome all thesewith thn secretary of state his can

didacy for the republican nomination difficulties. They are absolutely harmless,
entail no dieting or exercise, and have the
added advantage of cheapness. A case la

Were you
fully paid up? sold at one dollar by all druggists the

for state representative from the 12th
district. The district comprises Wascocounty.

SS cents buys a bottle of "Dander-Ine- "
at any drug store. After oni

application of this delightful tonic
you cannot find a particle of dan-dru- ff

or a falling hair. Besides,'every hair shows new life, vigor.

world over, or send the price direct to the
Marmola Co.. 4612 Woodward Ave... Detroit.'Reduce taxes, reduce commission,

improve road and school legislation; Ciitiiiriatiiaiftrt SATURDAY
Mich. Now that you know this, you have
no excuse for beinsr fat, but can reduce
sleadily a.nd easily without going through
long siegea of tiresome exercise and star-
vation diet or fear of bad effects. Adv.

Phone your want ad to the Oreeconomy and efficiencv." i. th cla.brightness, mere color and abundance.
Adv. gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5,' gan adopted by Mr. Gill. BOLD EVERYWHERE


